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La VotaLa VotaLa VotaLa Vota 

Cabernet Sauvignon Menfi DOC 2011 

  

Along the western border of Tenuta Belicello, the course of Belice River makes a 

loop, which has always been called La votaLa votaLa votaLa vota, where the soil is sandy and deep and 

it is invaded by the River’s waters every couple of years. As a result, a huge 

amount of sediments collects, enriching the terrain with a strong mineral 

component. Here I grow the Cabernet SauvignonCabernet SauvignonCabernet SauvignonCabernet Sauvignon, son of the River, the 

Mediterranean Sea and the sands. 
 

Tasting notesTasting notesTasting notesTasting notes    

The wine has a bright red ruby color, with a distinct garnet hue. To the nose, 

fresh menthol notes merge into a persistent bouquet of berries, licorice and 

brown tobacco. On the palate, it is warm and full bodied, with velvety tannins 

and a long lasting finish of black chocolate and coffee. 
 

Food matchFood matchFood matchFood match    

Baked pork fillet.  

I also suggest: Pork ham from the Mount Nebrodi area. 

My favorite combination: Lamb’s leg stuffed with aromatic herbs. 

 
 

The vineyardThe vineyardThe vineyardThe vineyard    

Planting year: 1999 

Name of the vineyard: Vigna la Vota. 

Soil type: Once covered by swamps and reeds, La Vota is today a very fertile area 

that my father reclaimed in early '60s during his refit of the entire Estate, and 

consists mainly in alluvial sands that contain a good silt fraction. During the 

rainiest seasons, it is occasionally affected by the river's flood. 

Characteristics: Light yellowish soil, deep and permeable. 

Microclimate: The area gets a strong influence from the nearby river: the constant 

evaporation of the river's water lowers the outside temperature from 5 to 6 °C below 

the average temperature registered in different places of the same Estate.  

Altitude: 20-30 meters above sea level. 

Exposure: East-West. 
 

 
 

The harvestThe harvestThe harvestThe harvest    

The Cabernet Sauvignon is picked only at night in the second part of September. I perform a selective defoliation a 

couple of weeks before the harvest, in order to allow a better air circulation beneath the grapes and to minimize 

the risk of mildew infections.  
 

Technical informationTechnical informationTechnical informationTechnical information    

Winemaking: The grapes are destemmed and crushed. Maceration on the skins lasts about 12 days, and the must 

ferments with wild yeast in stainless steel tanks at 25-28 °C.  

Malolactic fermentation: Spontaneous and completed in very used French barriques. 

Maturation: 15 months in big Slavonian oak barrels. 

Refining: 18 months in bottles.            Non-fined, non-filtered. 
 

Total ProductionTotal ProductionTotal ProductionTotal Production: : : : 3333....500500500500    bottlesbottlesbottlesbottles            Alcohol content: 13.5% by Vol.   Residual sugar: 2.1 g/l 

Total acidity: 6.5 g/l   pH: 3.6 
 

Serving temperature: 14 - 16 °C / 57 - 61 °F 


